Analysis of fermented milk products by near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy.
Fat, protein, and total solids in fermented milk were determined by near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS). A set of 107 samples from diverse types of fermented milk (whole, skimmed, with added flavors, and without added flavors) were used to calibrate the instrument by modified partial least-square regression. Global calibration, using all samples, was more effective than specific calibrations using fewer samples of each type. Standard errors of a calibration were 0.071 for fat, 0.075 for protein, and 0.083 for total solids. Values of the correlation coefficient square (R2) were 0.997 for fat, 0.981 for protein, and 1.000 for total solids. Calibration was validated with an independent set of 34 samples of the same types. Standard errors of validation were 0.08, 0.14, and 0.25 for fat, protein, and total solids, respectively, and values of R2 for the regression of measurements by NIRS versus reference methods were 1.00 for fat and total solids and 0.94 for protein. When Standard 128 of the International Dairy Federation was used to compare NIRS results with those from reference methods, no significant differences were found (p = 0.05).